
Designed by Jackie Kunkel

MATERIALS

Finished Quilt: 62" x 62"

Canton Village Quilt Works

Using simple piecing and 2½" strips make this quick 
quilt as a gift or just to keep you warm while relaxing!

www.cvquiltworks.com

“Fresh Catch" Batik collection by Jackie Kunkel for Island Batik

1¾ yards of a cream batik (BE22-F1)

4 yards of a backing fabric

70" x 70" piece of batting

1¼ yards of a dark green batik, includes binding 
 (121619685)

¾ yard of an orange batik (121622250)

¼ yard EACH of (12) assorted green and orange 
 batiks (121621677, 121622685, 121619210, 
 121623677, 121622210, 121619680, 121621250, 
 121621651, 121618820, 121610677, 121618685, 
 121623651)

CUTTING
From EACH of the (12) assorted green and 
 orange batiks, cut:

From the orange batik, cut:

From the dark green batik, cut:

From the cream batik, cut:

(3) 2½" x 42" strips; subcut each strip into 
 (2) 2½" x 21" strips

(20) 2½" x 42" strips; subcut each strip into 
 (4) 2½" x 10½" 

(6) 2½" x 42" strips for border

(7) 2¼" x 42" strips for binding
(6) 4½" x 42" strips for border

Treasure Chest
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2½" strip friendly!

Created using Island Batik fabrics.



Assembling the Blocks:

Assembling the Quilt:

Adding the Borders:

1.  Sew (5) 2½" x 21" assorted green and
     orange batik strips together lengthwise
     to make a 10½" wide panel. Press seams
     in one direction. Make 4 panels.
2.  Crosscut each panel into 2½" segments to
     make a total of (50) 2½" x 10½" green/
     orange segments.

3.  Sew (3) 2½" x 10½" cream batik strips,
     alternating with (2) different 2½" x 10½" 
     green/orange segments to make a 10½" x 
     10½" block. Press seams toward the cream
     strips. Make 25 blocks.

4.  Refer to the Quilt Layout diagram; lay out  
     the blocks in 5 rows of 5 blocks each, noting
     the orientation of each block.
5.  Sew the blocks together in each row. Press
     seams toward the solid cream strips.
6.  Join the rows. Press seams open to make a 
     50½" x 50½" quilt top.

7.  Sew the short ends of (6) 2½" x 42" orange
     batik strips together to make a long strip. 
     Press seams open.

10.  Sew the short ends of (6) 4½" x 42" dark green
     batik strips together to make a long strip. 
     Press seams open.

8.  Crosscut the long strip into (2) 50½" lengths
     and (2) 54½" lengths.

9.  Sew the 50½" lengths to opposite sides of
     the quilt top. Press seams toward the border
     strips. Sew the 54½" lengths to the remaining 
     sides of the quilt top. Press seams toward the
     border strips.

11.  Crosscut the long strip into (2) 54½" lengths
     and (2) 62½" lengths.
12.  Sew the 54½" lengths to opposite sides of
     the quilt top. Press seams toward the border
     strips. Sew the 62½" lengths to the remaining 
     sides of the quilt top. Press seams toward the
     border strips to complete a 62½" x 62½"
     quilt top.

Cut 50

Make 25

Quilt Layout

Finishing the Quilt:
13. Press the quilt.
14. Domestic Machine Quilting: Piece the quilt 
       backing to measure 6" larger. Layer the quit 
       top, batting and backing and baste. Quilt as 
       desired.
15. Long Arm Machine Quilting: Piece the quilt 
       backing to measure 8" larger. Layers remain 
       separate. Quilt as desired.
16. Bind using the 2¼" x 42" dark green binding 
       strips.


